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Sidify 2018 Christmas Special Offers - Up to 25% Off!
Published on 12/23/18
In the spirit of the festival season, Sidify Inc. is celebrating Christmas from December
17, 2018 to January 15, 2019 with its special deals, an offer up to 25% off available for
millions of users to get two hottest DRM audio converters, including Sidify Music
Converter for Spotify and Sidify Apple Music Converter, and one DRM video converter,
M4VGear DRM Media Converter.
HONGKONG, HONGKONG - In the spirit of the festival season, Sidify Inc. is celebrating
Christmas from December 17, 2018 to January 15, 2019 with its special deals, an offer up
to 25% off available for millions of users to get two hottest DRM audio converters,
including Sidify Music Converter for Spotify and Sidify Apple Music Converter, and one DRM
video converter - M4VGear DRM Media Converter.
Customers can shop Sidify 2018 Christmas special deals from the embedded campaign page,
or
purchase page from the Sidify official website.
Sidify Christmas Special Deals:
Sidify Music Converter for Spotify is the best Spotify music converter which has gained
millions of happy users all around the world. It is specially designed to convert Spotify
music, playlist or podcast to DRM-fre audio formats including MP3, AAC, WAV and FLAC at 5X
faster speed. For better organizing the music library, all the ID3 tags and metadata
including title, artwork, artist, album, track number and more will be preserved after
conversion. Then, there is no worry about the playback on multiple music players and
portable devices, or using on all kinds of DJ software or music creation studios.
Available for Windows and Mac Version: Was $39.95, Now $32.95
Sidify Apple Music Converter is also specially designed for 100% losslessly removing DRM
from Apple Music and then converting those downloaded songs to MP3, M4A, FLAC or WAV
for
offline playback on any MP3 player or other multiple devices. It also supports converting
all your music which is playable in iTunes, such as converting M4P Music, iTunes M4A, M4B
& Audible AA, AAX audiobooks to MP3/M4A/FLAC/WAV. All the ID3 Tags, including Artwork
and
Metadata (title, artist, album, year, track number and genre), will be smoothly preserved
in output files after conversion.
Available for Windows and Mac Version: Was $39.95, Now $32.95
M4VGear DRM Media Converter is capable of removing DRM from iTunes purchased or rental
movies, TV Shows, and Music Videos at 20X faster speed and converting them to unprotected
popular video and audio formats like MP4, MOV and MP3, and etc. It also supports
outputting iTunes videos to iOS devices, or Android phones or tablets. After conversion,
5.1 audio, all subtitles and audio tracks will be retained.
Available for Windows and Mac Version: Was $49.95, Now $37.95
Sidify:
https://www.sidify.com/
Products Page:
https://www.sidify.com/products.html
2018 Christmas Sales:
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Sidify Inc. is a software development company engaged instreamed audio conversion for
Spotify Music, Apple Music and any other popular music. There are two hot products. One is
Spotify music Converter which can convert Spotify Music to plain MP3/AAC/WAV/FLAC format
while the other is Apple Music Converter, a well-designed audio converter for Apple Music,
iTunes M4P music, iTunes M4A, M4B and Audioble AA, AAX audiobooks. For product
purchase,
Sidify Inc. promises life-long free updates, free technical support and 60 days money back
guarantee if not satisfied with the product since purchased. All Material and Software (C)
Copyright 2018 Sidify Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh Mac OS X
and macOS are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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